MINUTES OF APRIL 17, 1958

Schedule for senior day registration given. Suggestions for gas lights to replace light bulbs. Possibility that this may be done by the gas company with no charge.

Committee to plan to make elections more realistic, patterned after national situation. Council gave opinions and asked questions.

Dean described Boys' State and the party system was discussed. Leon was against dividing up into two separate groups and parties. Peggy believed that it was too hard to get separate parties that differ very much in platforms. Bill's idea was to play up "What do you plan to do?" Leon suggested that representatives should be active in class meetings. To ask for suggestions and give ideas.

Wayne reported that the cost for a walkie talkie phone was approximately $50.

*** RECOMMENDATION for incoming council for 1958-59: council should examine section of constitution giving qualifications for student council officers (ways it will affect junior college transfers, etc.)

Leon Clymore moved that the council accept the strict interpretation of the constitution as to candidates for offices of the student council. Seconded by Glenn Parrish, it met with unanimous approval.

Meeting was adjourned.